Abstract Predictions on the efficacy of marine reserves for benefiting fisheries differ in large part due to considerations of models of either intra-or inter-cohort population density regulating fish recruitment. Here, I consider both processes acting on recruitment and show using a bioeconomic model how for many fisheries density dependent recruitment dynamics interact with harvest costs to influence fishery profit with reserves. Reserves consolidate fishing effort, favoring fisheries that can profitably harvest low-density stocks of species where adult density mediates recruitment. Conversely, proportion coastline in reserves that maximizes profit, and relative improvement in profit from reserves over conventional management, decline with increasing harvest costs and the relative importance of intra-cohort density dependence. Reserves never increase profit when harvest cost is high, regardless of density dependent recruitment dynamics. I quantitatively synthesize diverse results in the literature, show disproportionate effects on the economic performance of reserves from considering only inter-or intra-cohort density dependence, and highlight fish population and fishery dynamics predicted to be complementary to reserve management.
Introduction
Ever-increasing fishing pressures have accelerated demand for no-take marine reserves as a biodiversity conservation tool (Wood et al. 2008) . Some assert that reserves may also benefit fisheries, containing or reversing declines in fish stocks and fishery harvest rates (Gerber et al. 2003 , and references therein). Under this "win-win" situation, conservation of source stocks in reserves increases catch levels in fished areas through adult spillover and larval export across reserve boundaries. Increased catch levels compensate for the displacement of fisheries from protected areas, enhancing fishery yields beyond that attainable under sustainable conventional, quota-based management (Hastings and Botsford 1999; Neubert 2003; Gaylord et al. 2005) .
Maximizing fishery yields and/or profits with reserves can generate lower stock densities in unprotected areas than under conventional management (Parrish 1999) . Consequently, results from bioeconomic models are sensitive to assumptions about the response of fishery economic and fish demographic processes to low stock densities. Density dependent harvest costs and density dependent fish survival have been shown to influence fishery yields and profits with reserves (White and Kendall 2007; White et al. 2008 ); yet, their interactive effects on fishery management have not been fully explored.
Per-unit operating cost of fishing is sensitive to the size of the exploited population (the "stock effect"; Clark 1990). Consequently, high costs of harvesting low density populations can erode profits (Hannesson 2007) . The stock effect varies among fishery species and harvest methods (Sandberg 2006; Hannesson 2007) . For some fisheries (e.g., those targeting abalone, rays, and groupers), the stock effect is apparently weak and has not dissuaded overexploitation (Dulvy et al. 2003) . For others (e.g., those harvesting cod and saithe), the stock effect is nontrivial and can substantially affect profits (Hannesson 2007) . In such cases, prohibitively high harvest costs associated with low stock densities can cause cessation of fishing or shifts in target species (Sala et al. 2004; Roberts 2007 ; but see Essington et al. 2006) . Current depletion of many fisheries species stocks to <10-20% their original levels (Myers and Worm 2003; Stobutzki et al. 2006; Worm et al. 2006 ) marks an upper limit of when this may occur in some modern fisheries (for a discussion of exceptions, see Essington et al. 2006; Polacheck 2006) .
Harvest cost is a long-standing, influential factor in bioeconomic fisheries models (Gordon 1954) . The stock effect in particular has significantly influenced conclusions on the efficacy of reserves. Smith and Wilen (2003) demonstrated that harvest costs in relation to stock density (along with other economic factors such as travel cost) can decrease the value of reserves. Using a static bioeconomic model with the stock effect, Armstrong and Skonhoft (2006) showed that management focused on maximizing yield with reserves can reduce profit. In one of the few papers to explicitly consider the stock effect under a broad range of fish population and fishery harvest conditions, Sanchirico et al. (2006) analyzed a two-patch model and found closure of one patch to increase profit only under heterogeneous conditions. Using a model with similar assumptions to Sanchirico et al., White et al. (2008) introduced space as a continuous, linear coastline and assumed that dispersal is localized; they found that reserves can increase profit when patches were homogeneous as long as reserve configuration and harvest were optimized for the economic and biological features of the fishery.
Density-dependent demographic processes in marine species are variable and challenging to assess (Minto et al. 2008) . In principle, a finite availability of local resources limits recruitment (defined here as survival of settlers to the adult stage) in relation to local adult (inter-cohort) and settler (intra-cohort) population densities. Empirically, recruitment is affected by conspecific and heterospecific competition for food and refuges with other settlers and with incumbent adults and predation by heterospecific adults (e.g., Webster 2004; Hixon and Jones 2005; Johnson 2006b; Schmitt and Holbrook 2007) . Most studies of density-dependent recruitment in marine systems are of non-fishery species that are, not coincidentally, small and not piscivorous (e.g., see meta-analysis by Osenberg et al. 2002) . For several fishery species (e.g., bass, rockfish, crabs, clupeids, and gadids), conspecific adult density may influence recruitment beyond that from competition alone due to predation by cannibalistic adults (Smith and Reay 1991; Folkvord 1997; Hobson et al. 2001; Wahle 2003; Durant et al. 2008b) .
Bioeconomic studies evaluating reserves have considered inter-and intra-cohort density-dependent recruitment processes separately. Among those focused on fishery yield, conclusions range from increased (given intercohort density dependence) to at best equivalent (intracohort density dependence) yields from reserves compared with those attainable under conventional management (e.g., Hastings and Botsford 1999; Gaylord et al. 2005) . The difference in results is linked to the functional forms of density dependence, only one of which (inter-cohort) promotes increased recruitment with reduced local adult density due to increased harvest pressure (White and Kendall 2007) . Recasting yield-based studies with consideration of the stock effect complicates and potentially widens the difference in results because intensive fishing between reserves can reduce profits (Sanchirico 2005; Sanchirico et al. 2006; White et al. 2008 ). To date, there has been no consideration of the effect of reserves on profits to fisheries targeting species exhibiting both interand intra-cohort density-dependent recruitment.
Here, I provide an analytic framework that quantitatively synthesizes disparate conclusions of the literature on the economic efficacy of reserve-based management. Using a bioeconomic model of nearshore fish population and fishery dynamics, I consider the stock effect and coupled inter-and intra-cohort density-dependent recruitment processes. I demonstrate how, with the exception of fisheries experiencing high stock effect conditions, harvest costs and recruitment dynamics interact nonlinearly to influence relative maximum profits between reserve and conventional management. I identify past conclusions that result from considering endpoints of a continuum of density dependent and stock effect conditions and relate these results to each other and to results here generated under interior biological and economic conditions. I highlight the limited range of stock effect and density dependent conditions-and discuss associated fisheries and species-suggested by the results to be more favorable to reserve management. Finally, I outline biological and socioeconomic factors important to the evaluation of fishery management that have yet to be considered collectively.
Methods
I developed a spatially and temporally explicit integrodifference model for representing fish and invertebrate species characterized by a sessile adult stage subject to densityindependent mortality and a pelagic larval stage that disperses:
where t, x, and x′ refer to time and two locations along a uniform coastline, respectively; A=number of adult fish (units arbitrary); H=harvest; M=natural annual adult mortality probability; P=adult per capita production of larvae that survive to settlement; K x-x′ =the proportion of larvae settling at location x that originated from location x′; and R= recruitment probability of settling larvae. The larval dispersal kernel represented by K x-x′ is Gaussian, based on simulations of ocean mixing processes, and adjustable via a chosen mean larval dispersal distance D d (Siegel et al. 2003, and calculations therein) . I evaluated the model at 1-year time steps (thus, fish enter the fishery when c. 1 year old) and, in practice, discretized the infinite domain indicated by the integral into 1-km length segments along a circular coast. Thus, "sessile" adults include those that remain within a 1-km diameter home range, and there were no domain edge effects. I kept habitat conditions uniform throughout to exclude confounding effects of habitat quality on recruitment (Shima and Osenberg 2003; Johnson 2007 ).
In the model, a single prerecruit stage class precedes the adult stage class. This approach captured density-dependent recruitment processes occurring shortly after settlement (e.g., via predation), during the juvenile or subadult stage (e.g., via competition and/or territoriality) or both. Over the recruitment period, inter-and intra-cohort densitydependent processes may affect mortality simultaneously or sequentially in either order. In order to combine the two forms of density dependence in a non-arbitrary way, I developed a continuous-time model describing the period from settlement to recruitment, in which the instantaneous effects of both types act in a simple mass-action way. In the Appendix, I show that when intra-and inter-cohort density dependence both act throughout the settlement-recruitment period, the proportion of settlers that recruit locally is
where S t x is local settler density,
, the local escapement, α represents the overall strength of density dependence (it is a scaling parameter, controlling the equilibrium abundance), and D, which ranges from zero to one, describes the relative strength of inter-versus intracohort density-dependent processes. Given only intercohort density dependence, D=0 and the recruitment proportion simplifies to the Ricker formula (1954), reflecting an overcompensatory effect of adult density on recruitment (Webster 2004; Johnson 2006b ). Given only intra-cohort density dependence, D=1 and Eq. 2 fails; in the Appendix, I show that when the continuous-time competition equation is recast with just intra-cohort density dependence, its solution produces the Beverton and Holt formula (1957) reflecting observed compensatory densitydependent mortality among settlers (Hixon and Jones 2005) . Accordingly, I used Ricker and Beverton-Holt formulas when representing sequential density dependence during the recruitment period (Appendix, Eqs. 9 and 10). I separately incorporated each of the three life history scenarios (Eq. 2, Appendix, Eqs. 9 and 10) into Eq. 1 and standardized their effects by solving the density dependent coefficient α for a set equilibrium virgin carrying capacity, A * =100 fish/km in the absence of fishing (i.e., H=0).
Profit to a fishery is a function of revenue gained from selling fish yield, minus the cost of catching those fish. I modeled marginal cost of fishing to be inversely proportional to local fish density, θ/(fish * km −1 ) (Clark 1990),
where higher values of θ represent species that are intrinsically more expensive to harvest. For each 1-km distance bin along the coast, I calculated the annual cost of harvesting by integrating along the stock effect curve from the pre-to post-harvest population density. I then subtracted local cost from local revenue, based on a fixed market price of $1/fish caught locally, to estimate annual profit to the fishery generated at that location:
Let A be the fish density below which marginal cost exceeds marginal revenue; since A * =100 fish/km and price=1, A= θ. This "zero marginal profit" point represents a (marginal revenue)/(marginal cost) rate equal to one, and is the local density below which it is unprofitable in the current year to continue harvesting. As a result, θ is a standardized parameter that indicates the percentage of virgin stock below which fishing would naturally cease.
Fisheries able to extirpate local populations through overexploitation (Dulvy et al. 2003) are represented in the model by a θ near zero, indicating negligible density dependent harvest costs. Many fisheries whose profits are substantially influenced by the stock effect (Hannesson 2007) are still able to profitably exploit populations to <10-20% the original stock (Lipcius and Stockhausen 2002; Cardinale and Svedang 2004; Worm et al. 2006) , corresponding with θ<10-20. To represent density dependent harvest costs experienced among these fisheries, I focused the bulk of my analysis on the range of stock effect conditions 0≤θ≤20. Stock effect values used here also correspond approximately with those used previously (e.g., in a two-patch model by Sanchirico et al. 2006 , θ=25 in one patch, and θ>0 in the other patch). Fisheries not exploiting stocks to such low levels (Essington et al. 2006; Polacheck 2006 ) are more appropriately represented by stronger stock effect conditions (i.e., θ≫20). Such high harvest costs are expected to severely limit the long-term profitability of intensive harvesting, promoting the de facto protection of source stocks within fished areas that can sustainably replenish the fishery without the need for larval export from protected stocks in reserves. Consequently, in my deterministic model reserve management is expected to be less beneficial for these fisheries that harvest less intensively, regardless of the density dependent recruitment dynamics of the target species. To test this prediction, I evaluated the interaction between density dependent recruitment and harvest costs across a large range of stock effect conditions that includes those representing species with exorbitant harvest costs (0≤θ≤95), using baseline model settings.
In each model scenario, I considered 19 percentages of the coast in reserves (Table 1 ), including 0% reserves (i.e., conventional management). I defined a reserve as an area permanently closed to fishing. For each reserve percentage, I considered a range of systematically varied reserve size and spacing configurations, represented by many small, closely positioned reserves to fewer, larger reserves positioned farther apart (Table 1) . Given reserve percentage and configuration, I adjusted the circular domain's perimeter length (up to 1,500 km) to maintain evenness in reserve size and spacing. The spatial breadth of this approach enabled me to capture effects from single large versus several small (SLOSS) reserve configurations. However, resolving the SLOSS debate was not the goal of this study; rather, I optimized configuration in order to maximize profit with reserves for comparison with maximum profit under conventional management. The homogeneous conditions of the model system were ideal for this exercise because it enabled me to explore all symmetrical reserve configurations possible within an exceptionally large coastal domain. White et al. (2008) previously demonstrated a pattern of reserve configuration with respect to mean larval dispersal distance that, when evaluated across any dispersal distance, produces quantitatively identical maximum profits. However, their analysis did not consider D>0. To test for consistency in results with positive values for D, I considered mean dispersal distances 50, 100, and 200 km under baseline model settings. I then chose to conserve computer processing time by running the full factorial of simulations for only D d =100 km.
Given reserve percentage and configuration, I imposed each of the 98 escapement policies in Table 1 across the entire fishable domain (i.e., area between reserves). This broad range of harvest levels saddles the zero marginal profit point for each value of θ, generating all reasonable (marginal revenue)/(marginal cost) rates, whether they maximized profit or not.
I compared profits under optimal reserve management with those under optimal conventional management. Optimal reserve management was the strategy characterized by reserve percentage and configuration, and escapement that maximized sustainable profit. Optimal conventional management was limited to strategies without reserves. Sustainable profit was defined as mean annual profit to the fishery across the entire domain ($/km), based on equilibrium conditions (i.e., p * x ). I did not compare total fishery profit across the domain (e.g., as done by Sanchirico et al. 2006 ) because coast length varied among the simulations. However, due to the homogeneity of the coast, use of a circular domain (i.e., no edge effects) and symmetry of the reserve and harvest policies across the domain for all simulations, mean sustainable profit served as a direct, standardized proxy for total fishery profit whose propor- Fish units are numerical and arbitrary. Marginal cost equals marginal revenue when (A*)(escapement)=θ% tional differences could be compared among management conditions. Profit-maximizing solutions were determined through exhaustive simulation across the full factorial of control variables, rather than via an optimal control formulation (e.g., by Sanchirico et al. 2006 and references therein).
Results
For fisheries characterized by low to moderate stock effect conditions (0≤θ≤20), simulation results revealed an interaction between density dependent harvest cost (scaled by θ) and recruitment (scaled by D) dynamics that promotes increased profits with reserves across approximately half the parameter space ( Fig. 1 ; note that because the parameter set for reserve management includes 0% reserves, the ratio in this figure can never be less than one). Within this space the efficacy of reserves for increasing profit decayed exponentially as the stock effect increased (θ → 20) and the relative importance of intra-cohort density dependence increased (D → 1). Simultaneously, the percentage of the coast in reserves that maximized profit decreased from more than 50% to 0% (Fig. 2a) . Across the remaining half of the parameter space, conventional management maximized fishery profit.
To compensate for displaced fishing pressure from protected areas, optimal reserve management always included more intensive local fishing pressures (i.e., lower escapement) that lead to lower stock densities in nonreserve areas than existed under optimal conventional management (Fig. 2b) . Escapement decreased with increasing percentage of the coast in reserves, reaching a minimum at (D=0 and θ=0). Conversely, when conventional management maximized profit escapement increased monotonically with stock effect severity but without regard to D because harvest and population dynamics were spatially homogeneous throughout the domain. For fisheries experiencing stronger stock effect conditions (θ>20), high harvest costs increased the lower bound of escapement that maximized profit. As a result, reserve management-and its reliance on low escapement-was never optimal, regardless of density dependent recruitment dynamics (Electronic supplementary material, Fig. S1 ).
The range of results generated across the full factorial of adult natural annual mortality probability (M) and per capita larval productivity (P) values in Table 1 Fig. 1 Mean (surface) ± maximum/minimum (grids) relative fishery profit under optimal reserve versus optimal conventional management, as influenced by the stock effect (θ) and inter-relative to intra-cohort density dependent recruitment processes ("Density dependence", D). Values greater than one indicate reserves were optimal and increased fishery profit; values equal to one indicate conventional management was optimal. Grey region indicates parameter space over which reserves were never optimal. Means and ranges summarize results across all adult productivity and adult natural mortality parameter values, and three recruitment life history scenarios listed in Table 1 . Marked regions highlight duplication of results from previous studies: i (Hastings & Botsford 1999) , ii (Gaylord et al. 2005; White & Kendall 2007) , and iii maximum/minimum grids in Figs. 1 and 2 . Demographic values influenced the proportional difference in profit generated under reserve versus conventional management (as illustrated by the vertical span of the grids in Fig. 1) , with lower mortality and/or larger productivity having an amplifying effect. However, variance in the demographic values only minimally influenced which management strategy was optimal across the θ by D parameter space; lower mortality and/or higher productivity values slightly increased the parameter space over which reserves maximized profit. Differences in the relative timing of intra-and inter-cohort density dependent recruitment processes-represented by three different recruitment functions-had a negligible influence on the proportional difference in profit between reserve and conventional management or which management strategy maximized profit across the θ by D parameter space (Fig. 3a) . of the coast in reserves and escapement are set at values that maximized profit, given simultaneous inter-and intra-cohort density dependence, P=1 and M=0.1, and density-dependent and stock-effect conditions (see panel titles). Width of a single reserve equals the proportion of the coast dedicated to reserves multiplied by the distance between reserve centers (e.g., in panel (d), given D d =50 km, profit was maximized when the distance between reserve centers was approximately less than 100 km, which, given 50% reserves, corresponds with an individual reserve width <50 km). Consistent across all model runs, when reserves maximized profits, maximum or near maximum profits were generated when reserve width was equal to or less than mean dispersal distance When reserves increased profit, there was a consistent pattern characterizing optimal reserve configuration in relation to mean larval dispersal distance: given a specified percentage of the coast in reserves (e.g., that maximized profit), maximum or near maximum profits were generated when reserve width was equal to or less than the mean larval dispersal distance of the fishery species (Fig. 3b-d) .
Discussion
Previous analytical and numerical models focused on margins of the θ by D parameter space can be seen as special cases of the current model. Studies presenting substantial benefits from reserves given θ=0 and D=0 (e.g., Gaylord et al. 2005; White and Kendall 2007) represent a corner solution where intensive fishing maximizes recruitment of settlers exported from source stocks protected in reserves, generating sustainable high yields and revenues that are unmitigated by harvest costs. Relaxing only the stock effect assumption (θ>0; e.g., White et al. 2008 ) reduces but not necessarily negates increased profits with reserves. Given only intra-cohort density dependence (D=1; e.g., Hastings and Botsford 1999), which is not expected to favor reserves because local recruitment cannot be directly mediated by local harvest pressure, equivalent profits are generated with reserves under a zero-escapement ("scorched earth") fishing strategy that is cost-free and that generates revenues equal with those under conventional management. Relaxing the stock effect assumption while maintaining D=1 introduces high harvest costs at low escapement, eroding profits with reserves below those attainable under optimal conventional management.
Results support previous conclusions that increased returns from reserves can occur when larval export or spillover from the reserves is not muted during recruitment (Sanchirico et al. 2006 ) and that returns with reserves are strongest when recruitment is dependent on the harvested stock density (Sanchirico 2005; Ralston and O'Farrell 2008) . The above studies by Sanchirico, Ralston, and O'Farrell are based on patch models and are not replicated exactly here; however, all contain assumptions and conclusions that are qualitatively congruent with those presented here for D=0 and 1.
Inter-and intra-cohort forms of density dependence induced disproportionately different effects on the relative economic performance of reserves. Specifically, the concave shape and orientation of the surface in Fig. 1 illustrates that focus on inter-cohort density dependence (e.g., by assuming it to affect recruitment exclusively) can generate greatly increased profits with reserves, while focus on intracohort density dependence only marginally reduced profits with reserves, compared with that under interior conditions (0<D<1). The disproportionate effects dissipated only when harvest costs were high (i.e., θ>20, Electronic supplementary material, Fig. S1 ). Although the recruitment functions used here can be deconstructed into components familiar in fisheries models (Ricker 1954; Beverton and Holt 1957) , to my knowledge, this is the first study to explicitly couple them when evaluating fishery management. The dearth of empirical estimations on the relative strengths of inter-and intra-cohort density dependent processes, along with the desire to avoid overly-embellished models that introduce unnecessary uncertainty and veil salient dynamics (May 2004; Pelletier et al. 2008) , has understandably motivated theoretical ecologists to avoid the recruitment functions evaluated here. Yet, given the growing number of spatial, dynamic fisheries models that allow settlement to be spatially and/or temporally uncoupled from local adult density (Pelletier et al. 2008) , this study emphasizes the importance in considering explicitly coupled density dependence when evaluating reserve management for fisheries with low to moderate harvest costs. In contrast, the relative timing of inter-and intra-cohort density dependence (represented by the three different density dependent life history scenarios) minimally impacted results, suggesting that it is less important for fisheries models to explicitly consider this factor.
Regardless of density dependent dynamics, reserves that were small relative to mean larval dispersal distance were preferred because they maximized larval export, while ensuring population persistence within reserves through inter-reserve dispersal-a result supported by previous studies (Neubert 2003; Gaylord et al. 2005; White et al. 2008) . Consistency in optimal reserve size and spacing with respect to dispersal distance was due to the coast being continuous and homogeneous, enabling reserve configuration to be always scalable in relation to dispersal distance. The symmetry of the optimal configurations, due to the simplified characterization of the coast and symmetrical dispersal kernel, should not be interpreted as literal guidance for fisheries management. In practice, evenness in reserve spacing is likely not optimal in a spatially heterogeneous system (Sanchirico 2004; Kaplan 2006) .
Adult density-independent demographic parameter values influenced the magnitude of the proportional difference in profit between reserve and conventional management but not the θ by D parameter space over which reserves maximized profit. Increased fish population growth rate, which corresponds with increased larval productivity and/or reduced adult natural mortality, widened the difference in maximum profit under reserve versus conventional management by inducing equal proportional increases in profits to each strategy without changing which one was optimal. Consequently, for a specified θ and D, both management strategies were more profitable, but the optimal one preferentially so, for high-growth species. Similar trends have been found previously (Gaylord et al. 2005; White and Kendall 2007; White et al. 2008) .
Fisheries that could profitably harvest low-density populations (i.e., those characterized by low θ) were more likely to benefit from reserves. Aggregative species (e.g., abalone and grouper, whose adults cluster even when the over stock is sparse) can under some conditions be relatively profitable to harvest at low density (Officer et al. 2001; Sadovy and Domeier 2005) . Fisheries harvesting multiple, sympatric species also have the potential to profitably harvest low-density populations of the secondary species when effort is driven by a more abundant or remunerative primary species (Bene and Tewfik 2001; Dulvy et al. 2003) . Improvements in fish locating and harvesting technologies and use of management policies (e.g., those with dedicated access privileges) that mitigate against competition among fishermen also have the potential to make fisheries more cost-effective at harvesting lowdensity stocks (Gordon 1954; Hannesson 1991; Grafton 1996; Joyce 1997; Grafton et al. 2000; Hilborn et al. 2003; O'Neill et al. 2003; Fujita and Bonzon 2005; Hilborn et al. 2005; Newell et al. 2005; Costello and Deacon 2007) . Although not necessarily optimal, reserve management may be more beneficial to certain fisheries under such conditions. In contrast, results here indicate reserves to not benefit fisheries that are unable to profitably harvest stocks below ∼20% unfished levels.
Target species more favorable to reserve management were those with recruitment mediated by adult density (D → 0). Quantifying the relative influence of inter-versus intra-cohort density dependence in fishery species remains a major challenge (Hixon and Jones 2005) . Because fisheries (e.g., in California, CDFG 2008) are often biased toward large predatory species, the abundance of evidence for intra-cohort density dependence in non-fishery species (e.g., Osenberg et al. 2002; Hixon and Jones 2005; Schmitt and Holbrook 2007) does not by itself confirm that it dominates in fishery species. Many fishery species (e.g., bass, rockfish, crabs, cod) are at the least implicated to exhibit inter-cohort density dependence through observations of cannibalism (e.g. Smith and Reay 1991; Folkvord 1997; Hobson et al. 2001; Wahle 2003; Durant et al. 2008b) . However, evidence for intra-cohort density dependence in some of these species (e.g., rockfish, bass; Johnson 2006a; White and Caselle 2008) highlights its persistent influence on recruitment in the presence of intercohort predatory processes. Collectively, these observations suggest that for most fishery species, intra-cohort density dependence likely overshadows inter-cohort density dependence, but for some species-particular predatory onesinter-cohort density dependence may be relatively strong. All else being equal, reserves may increase profit to fisheries targeting these species.
Although θ and D interactively influence profit with reserves, I find no evidence in the literature for a correlation between the stock effect describing a fishery and densitydependent recruitment dynamics of its target species. For instance, fishery species that aggregate and shoal (making them more cost-effective to harvest) exhibit variable levels of inter-cohort density dependence (e.g., Day et al. 2004; Slotte et al. 2006; Durant et al. 2008a) . Consequently, independent estimation of both factors is likely necessary for a comprehensive evaluation of fishery management.
Social, political, and economic challenges in adopting, designing, and enforcing reserves can, in practice, lead to fixed reserve locations, representing a single percentage of the coast across multiple fisheries (Davis 2005 ). Yet, fisheries characterized by different D and θ values are associated with different profit-maximizing percentages of the coast in reserves (from 0% to over 50%, Fig. 2a ), suggesting potentially deleterious effects from closing a single percentage of a region to multiple fisheries. Indeed, setting reserve percentage constant caused maximum profits with reserves relative to those under optimal conventional management to increase and decrease equally-by as much as 240%-for fisheries characterized by (D and θ → 0) or (D → 1 and θ → 20), respectively (Electronic supplementary material, Fig. S2 ). Given that it may be impractical to tune management to each fishery, an alternative approach is to calculate the percentage in reserves that maximizes cumulative fishery profit. As is done here, an exhaustive sampling scheme of the full structure of the objective function could be especially informative for assessing economic consequences of various reserve designs among multiple fisheries (e.g., by Meester et al. 2004) . I predict results from such an analysis to strongly depend on the D by θ frequency distribution of the fisheries and their target species in the management region.
In this study, I demonstrate how biological and economic factors interact to influence fishery profit. I emphasize the importance of coupled inter-and intra-cohort density dependent recruitment-a process not considered explicitly in previous fishery models. There are many other factors regulating fish population and fishery dynamics that I do not consider. For example, pre-dispersal density dependence (e.g., in adult fecundity; McClanahan and Kurtis 1991; Nash et al. 2000; Tomas et al. 2005 ) that may reduce benefits from reserves due to lower per capita production levels of larvae by high stock densities in reserves; effects of high harvest pressures between reserves that may reduce recruitment through habitat degradation (e.g., via trawling; Hiddink et al. 2006; Queiros et al. 2006 ); larval and/or juvenile growth that may introduce complex and/or destabilizing stage-structured dynamics, especially when harvesting is intensive (Anderson et al. 2008; Hamilton et al. 2008) ; and economic factors such as added travel and enforcement costs with reserves (Smith and Wilen 2003) , public subsidies that lower marginal costs experienced by fisheries (particularly those receiving marginal subsidies, e.g., fuel) but extol societal costs not explicitly included in θ (Kaczynski and Fluharty 2002) , and the discounted value of future profits. Consideration of the effect of a positive discount rate on equilibrium profit using my numerically optimized dynamic model is challenging; however, based on that shown by Sanchirico et al. (2006) using an analytical model, I expect a low/zero discount rate (as assumed here) to favor reserves because it promotes preservation of a high stock density (in reserves) for generating future valuable profits. Timing of harvest may also be important to results. For example, larval production and settler survival in relation to pre-(instead of post-) harvest stock density will weaken the link between escapement and inter-cohort density dependence, thereby reducing recruitment to heavily fished areas between reserves.
Other assumptions in my model bias results against reserve management. For example, I ignore environmental and demographic stochasticity; heterogeneity in (1) habitat quality, (2) larval dispersal patterns, and (3) harvest pressure across the fishing area; and uncertainty in knowledge of the state of the system or regulation by managers of policies, all of which can increase relative profits from reserves (Lauck et al. 1998; Sumaila 1998; Armsworth and Roughgarden 2003; Stefansson and Rosenberg 2005; Sanchirico et al. 2006; Ralston and O'Farrell 2008) . I also disregard adult movement and growth, which may, under some conditions, favor reserve management; the former through adult spillover (Alcala et al. 2005 ; but see Sanchirico 2005) , the latter, through increased production of larvae by older/larger adult fish, protected within reserves (Marteinsdottir and Begg 2002; Gaylord et al. 2005 ; but see Gårdmark et al. 2006 and Hart and Sissenwine 2009) . In addition to improved empirical parameterization of θ and especially D and their explicit integration into reserve models, important to management decisions is the determination of how relaxing the above assumptions changes the parameter space over which I have found reserves to increase profit.
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Appendix
Mathematical derivation of density dependent life history scenarios. I modeled inter-and intra-cohort density dependent mortality proceeding simultaneously by integrating juvenile abundance from settlement (time 0) to recruitment (time T):
where J x is local juvenile density; N x ¼ A x À H x ; the local escapement or density of adults left unharvested; D, which ranges from 0 to 1, the relative per capita effect on juvenile survival by adults and juveniles, respectively; and α a positive number characterizing the overall severity of density dependent regulation. This model is modified from Verhulst's (1838) original formulation of the continuoustime logistic model, characterizing negative 'growth' in response to a mass interaction between juveniles and adults, and a mass interaction between juveniles and themselves. The recruitment rate is defined as the ratio of the final to initial juvenile density:
where J 0 x ¼ S x ; the initial density of juveniles, or settler density. Over the recruitment period local adult density is assumed to be constant (or at least uncoupled with local settler density). This assumption is violated when, for example, predatory adults are highly mobile and aggregate from throughout a region to a local settlement. Equation 4 can be solved to describe the proportion of settlers that recruit over the discrete time period T=1. Given only intercohort density dependence, D=0 and
as shown by Ricker (1954) . Given only intra-cohort density dependence, D=1 and
as shown by (Beverton and Holt 1957) . With both forms of density dependence (0<D<1), the solution to Eq. 4 is
which, to my knowledge, has not been presented before. I used Eqs. 6 and 7 when representing sequential density dependence life history scenarios. Inter-cohort followed by intra-cohort density dependence was considered to represent predatory effects on mortality that may be most apparent early in the recruitment period when settlers are small and easily preyed upon by adults (Hobson et al. 2001; Steele and Forrester 2002; Johnson 2006a) . Given intercohort followed by intra-cohort density dependence,
where the term in parentheses represents the number of settlers remaining after inter-cohort density dependence has acted. I considered intra-cohort density dependence proceeding that involving adult density to represent species (e. g., rockfish, lobster, opaleye) where settlers initially utilize and compete for resources in a microhabitat (shallow water zone, kelp forest canopy) different than that used by the adult cohort and only later as sub-adults spatially intermix with and compete for resources with adults (e.g., Norris 1963; Love et al. 1991; Cowan 1999) . Given intra-cohort density dependence preceding that involving adult density,
Just as occurred when density dependence processes were allowed to act simultaneously, Eqs. 9 and 10 simplify to Ricker and Beverton-Holt formulas with consideration of strict inter-and intra-cohort density dependence processes (i.e., D=0 and 1), respectively.
